
10.00

10.30

11.00

11.30 Join Lisa Greene on a "sampler" of her tour, walking 

the charming streets of old St. Georges, learning about 

Bermuda's History through stories of flora. ($2/person - 

20 mins) Find out more about July's Gemstone - the Ruby - at 

David Rose

12.00 Watch as the St. George’s Town Crier conducts an 18th 

century trial.  This entertaining and light-hearted 

historical re-enactment will show how an offender was 

publicly punished, including the ducking of a nagging Take a movie break at CV Café.  Cultural movies will be 

Cultural Tours,  Entertainment and Business Events

See an excerpt of The Lion and the Mouse and meet 

filmmaker Luci Spurling at the World Heritage Centre.  

This film, narrated by Michael Douglas, tells the story 

of the relationship between America and Bermuda 

over the last 400 years through centuries of war and 

the development of modern times.  (FREE - 60 mins)Go on the Square to Square Scavenger Hunt and 

explore the ADHT sites of memory in the town of St. 

George's.  With a trained guide at your disposal, you 

will learn the significant historical facts about these 

sites on the African Diaspora Heritage Trail in St. 

George's!  Have fun as you go on the hunt from Town 

Square to Pilot Darrell Square! ($15/person - 90 mins)

Forts Tour:  Throughout most of its history, Bermuda 

was actually a strategic naval centre that played an 

important role in a number of wars.  It’s no surprise, 

then, that Bermuda is home to several historic forts 

that still stand today.  Learn more on this tour led by 

Heritage Officer Richard Lowry!  ($10/person - 60 

mins)

Come to the World Heritage Centre to learn more 

Meet Joseph Rainey at Tucker House.  The first black to serve on the US House of Representatives, Joseph was 

born into slavery then once freed, operated a barber shop here in  town!  Or visit Globe Hotel, the site of the 

office of Confederate Agent, Major Norman Walker!  Meet his wife, Georgiana who will tell the amazing stories 

of life in the town during these troubling times with excerpts from her personal diary.  (FREE - 30 mins)

OFFICIAL OPENING by the Premier of Bermuda, The Hon. Craig Cannonier, JP MP; and The Mayor of St. George's, Garth Rothwell  - KING SQUARE - 

Come aboard The Deliverance to hear 'A Slave's Story - 

The Atlantic Crossing.' (FREE - 60 mins)

publicly punished, including the ducking of a nagging 

wench. (King's Square)

Take a movie break at CV Café.  Cultural movies will be 

shown on the hour, every hour, from 12pm to 4pm.

12.30 Meet Joseph Rainey at Tucker House.  The first black to 

serve on the US House of Representatives, Joseph was 

born into slavery then once freed, operated a barber 

shop here in  town!  Or visit Globe Hotel, the site of 

the office of Confederate Agent, Major Norman 

Grab a ride on the minibus to Carter House and the 

Settlers Dwelling in St. Davids!  (Minibus leaves at 

12.30, returns at 2pm for $5 or make your own way 

there!) Come have a free sample of GoJo's famous Carrot Cake 

plus get 10% off your lunch!

13.00

Bring the kids to The Book Cellar meet local author 

Debbie Jones and hear her Fish Tales and Battle of the 

Barracuda stories!

Take a movie break at CV Café.  Cultural movies will be 

shown on the hour, every hour, from 12pm to 4pm.

13.30

Stop by Last Night Boutique for a fashion demo.  

Spend  $50 for a chance to win prizes plus enjoy in 

store massages all day by Changing Tides Beauty 

($2/min)!

Laugh along on this not-at-all-historical guided tour of 

the Town with the St. George's Improv Group! (FREE - 

30 mins)

14.00 Come aboard with Ocean Breeze Sail for a Round the 

Harbour Cruise ($30/person - 60 mins).  Departs from 

their Water Street dock. 

Take a movie break at CV Café.  Cultural movies will be 

shown on the hour, every hour, from 12pm to 4pm.

14.30 Meet Joseph Rainey at Tucker House.  The first black to 

serve on the US House of Representatives, Joseph was 

born into slavery then once freed, operated a barber 

shop here in  town!  Or visit Globe Hotel, the site of 

the office of Confederate Agent, Major Norman 

Go on the Square to Square Scavenger Hunt and 

explore the ADHT sites of memory in the town of St. 

George's.  With a trained guide at your disposal, you 

will learn the significant historical facts about these 

sites on the African Diaspora Heritage Trail in St. 

Get 15% off the entire store at The Cave including new 

arrivals! (Til 3pm only)

15.00 Join Lisa Greene on a "sampler" of her tour, walking 

the charming streets of old St. Georges, learning about 

Bermuda's History through stories of flora. ($2/person - 
Take a break!  Enjoy a performance at Somers Garden 

Pop by Wahoo's on Water Street for a free sample of 

Bermuda fish chowder! (12 - 3pm)

Stop by The Beach House at Blackbeards and enjoy a 

Ploughman's Platter for Two ($40 + grats) (12 - 3pm)

Enjoy High Tea at The Bermuda Perfumery with 

delicious treats by Sweet P ($28/person) (12 - 5pm)

Come to the World Heritage Centre to learn more 

about Bermuda's maritime history.  See a rare film clip 

from the 1920's of a pilot gig, and hear tales from well-

known local pilot Harold Millett.   (FREE - 60 mins)

Church Tour:  St. George's is home to many beautiful 

churches!  On this tour, you'll be welcomed at many 

places of worship around the parish, and learn more 

about their history and ministry.  ($10/person - 90 

mins)

Visit Smith's Island,  home of Bermuda's first settlers, 

and the site of an historical and archaeological 

research project that has been ongoing since 2010.  

You'll check out the dig site, and learn more about the 

homes and families that inhabited this island centuries 

ago. ($25/person - 2 hrs)

Get some incredible shots of our beautiful town on 

"Photography Jaunt", a tour with well-known local 

photographer Lloyd Webbe. Bring your camera.  

Limited capacity. Meet at the Post Office.  ($15/person 

- 60 mins)

Come aboard The Deliverance to hear 'A Slave's Story - 

The Atlantic Crossing.' (FREE - 60 mins)

Join Dr. George Cook for his lecture "Quo Fata Ferunt: 

Bermuda and Jamestown." The Bermuda Company 

adopted this motto (from Virgil's Aeneid) in the belief 

that Bermuda played a crucial role in the securing of 

the Jamestown colony. In the unfolding of events, the 

Sea Venture's castaways on Bermuda proved critical to 

the realisation of England's "manifest destiny" in North 

America.  (FREE - 60 mins)

Visit Smith's Island,  home of Bermuda's first settlers, 

and the site of an historical and archaeological 

research project that has been ongoing since 2010.  

Cemetery Tour:  Join local historians Rev Erskine 

Simmons and Andrew Bermingham for a tour of St. 

George's Cemeteries.  First you'll visit the cemeteries 

Visit Ye Olde Photo Booth at the World Heritage 

Centre to get a picture of yourself in period costume.  

($10/photo)

Visit the Arts and Crafts Corner, on the porch of 

Surprise Scrapbooking, to create your own memento 

of St. George's 401st Birthday! (FREE - 2pm - 4pm)

Bermuda's History through stories of flora. ($2/person - 

20 mins)

Take a break!  Enjoy a performance at Somers Garden 

(FREE - 30 mins)
Take a movie break at CV Café.  Cultural movies will be 

shown on the hour, every hour, from 12pm to 4pm.

Check out the latest fashions at A 2 Z Boutique.  Enjoy 

a fashion show plus the chance for a special prize!

Visit Bermuda's only scrapbooking studio, Surprise 

Scrapbooking and make your very own Bermuda Card.

15.30 Join Lisa Greene on a "sampler" of her tour, walking 

the charming streets of old St. Georges, learning about 

Bermuda's History through stories of flora. ($2/person - 

20 mins)

Laugh along on this not-at-all-historical guided tour of 

the Town with the St. George's Improv Group! (FREE - 

30 mins) Spend $20 and get 20% off at Linens and Gifts, 

including new arrivals!  (Til 4pm only!)

16.00

Take a movie break at CV Café.  Cultural movies will be 

shown on the hour, every hour, from 12pm to 4pm.

16.30

Take a break!  Enjoy a performance of poetry at 

Somers Garden featuring ChewSlam.  (FREE - 30 MINS)

17.00

 

17.30

18.00

Closing  - Come sing Happy Birthday, watch as our parish Members of Parliament blow out the candles, and salute the seniors of our town!

America.  (FREE - 60 mins) research project that has been ongoing since 2010.  

You'll check out the dig site, and learn more about the 

homes and families that inhabited this island centuries 

ago. ($25/person - 2 hrs)

George's Cemeteries.  First you'll visit the cemeteries 

at St. Peters Church, then the Yellow Fever Military 

Cemetery at Grenadier Lane ($10/person 60 mins).

Visit the Bermuda Institute of Ocean Sciences (BIOS) at 

Ferry Reach for the annual “Eat Um to Beat Um” 

Groundswell Lionfish Tournament. The event will 

include live music and a variety of information about 

the invasive lionfish, including a handling 

demonstration and a lionfish tasting!  (Minibus leaves 

at 3.30, returns at 5.00 for $5 or make your own way 

there!  It's on  from 2.30 til 8pm.)

18.00


